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Information about the company
Address and contact details (phone, fax,
email, website )

JSC “Slonim Worsted and Spinning Factory”
Reception of the Director: Tel / Fax 8-10-375 (1562) 25024, e-mail: mail@skpf.by
Deputy Director for commercial Affairs: Nadezhda Kosko
Tel. 8-10-375 (1562) 25026, e-mail: komdir@skpf.by
Head of the marketing Department: Olga Sukach
Tel: 8-10-375-1562 25086, 25088, 25045, 25081
WhatsApp: 8-10-375-392-08-28
e-mail:market@skpf.by
skype: marketskpf

Contact details of persons who speak
the respective foreign languages

Tatyana Adasik +375 (1562) 2-50-24

Branch of the economy Textile industry
Field of activity Production of woolen, semi-woolen and acrylic yarns

Trade marks -
Country of import  -
Potential importers  CIS, Baltic and EU countries. UAE, Syria, India, Israel, Egypt, China.

 
Information on the products of the enterprise JSC "Slonim WSF"

1
Product name

Semi-woolen yarn yarn

2 Short description For knitwear production
3 HS code 5509
4 Expanded specifications Structure:

30% Wool 70% Acrylic.
50% Wool 50% Acrylic.

Nm 32/2, 32/1; Colored, harsh.

Composition: 100% high-bulk acrylic.
Nm 31/2 Colored, harsh.

Composition100% Acrylic, stabilized
Nm 32/2 Colored, harsh.
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5 Product characteristics,
competitive advantages

- The quality system is regulated by the ISO 9001-2015 standard.
- More than 40 years of successful work.

- Full cycle of yarn production.
- The production capacity of the enterprise is 2000 tons of yarn per year.

- Availability in the warehouse of a wide assortment of colors, allows for the shipment of various volumes of yarn in the shortest
possible time.

6 Unit measurements, quantity untis
package

Minimum package weight - box, 30 kg. Minimum packing weight:
High-bulk acrylic - polyethylene package, 12 kg.

Stabilized acrylic - packing in a cardboard box, 30 kg.
7 Delivery conditions (min and ma

consignment, transportation,
storage)

The minimum batch for launching production is from 300 to 2.5 tons depending on the color.
Self-pickup FCA - Slonim.

100% prepayment.

8 Unit price,

possible discounts

30% Wool 70% Acrylic - 7.65 €;
50% Wool 50% Acrylic - 10,0 €.

Stabilized acrylic - 4.50 €
Volumetric acrylic - € 4.70.

100% prepayment (50% before launching into production for a non-standard assortment, 50% before shipment).
There is a system called akopitelny x and bulk skid approx.

Prices are accurate at the 22 .07.2021g
9 Availability of international quality

certificates
STB ISO 9001–2015

10 Conditions for the sale of products
(direct negotiations, tenders, sales

through the exchange)

Direct negotiations

11 Product picture Attached below

The technical capability of the factory enables to produce: worsted and worsted-spun yarns ranging from Nm 67-12 (15-83 tex) for single yarn to Nm 67/2-12/2 (15-83 tex x
2) for twisted yarn in different blends; semi-worsted yarn from Nm 3/1-15/1 (333-67 tex x1) for single yarn to Nm 10/2-15/2 (100-67 tex x2) from twisted yarn in different
blends.

The raw materials used are: wool fiber, cottonized flax fiber (flax), polyacrylonitrile fiber (acrylic, nitron), rayon fiber, polyamide fiber (nylon, nylon), polyester fiber (lavsan),
aramid fiber ( Arselon ) and cotton yarn.
The main range of the made yarn:
- combed yarn, semi-woolen and woolen yarn;

- yarn from chemical fibers and their components with natural fibers;
- fixed yarn 100% acrylic;
- the semi-woolen fixed yarn;
- yarn 50% acrylic, 50% cotton;
- semi-wool yarn with aramid fiber (arselon).



- уarn 30% wool, 70% polyester (Dacron)
- combed pure wool, semi-wool, acrylic harsh and dyed tape intended for the production of yarn for knitting and weaving production.
















